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CAR WOULDN'T RE 
THO ALL CRANKED

HILLCREST FAVORS 
CENTRAL COUNCIL

ASK KINGSTON BARS 
CLOSED FOR WAR

If wlit

WEAK LUNGS E-I MENTü Bronchitis — Asthma — Coughs 
Night Sweats—Debility and 
those conditions leading toI I

Believe It Would Have Great 
Weight With Members of 

City Council.

X Public Meeting Passes Resolu
tion Petitioning License 

Commissioners.

Fruitless Efforts to Make En
gine Go When Parts 

Were Missing.

E Ne1
! CONSUMPTION

i (|

Here is your big chance 
tor snaps in pants today.

15

2S2Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence: HELD ANNUAL MEETINGSON TREATED HARSHLYA DISAPPOINTED PARTY Randolph E. Palmer, an oath, sa ye: 
" ‘Nature's Creation’ Is what helped 
me.” R<* •*.

BROKE INTO STABLE
WENT FOR A DRIVE

Three Boys Hitched Up Horse, 
Drove Extensively and Aban

doned Animal.

n,( Charles Knoph, on oath, says: “My 
night iweats stopped, ai^my hemor
rhage stopped from the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on oath, says: “I 
have to thank 'Nature’s Creation' that 

nr here tSday."
Send for Booklet contain

ing complete statements, on 
oath, from those who have 
used “Nature’s Creation.”

Nature’s Creation Company 
of Canada, Limited

BOOM 14, COSGRAVE BUILDING, 
Toronto, Canada.

President McClelland Re-Elect
ed, But No Others Because 

of Small Attendance.

ï; Motorcyclist Had Helped Him
self When His Motor Had 

Played Out.

Mrs. Montgomery Objects to 
Regulations of Convales- 

cent Home.

I
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<?// Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Nov. S.-—Mrs.

«■ornery of this city, mother of Pte. 
Edmund Montgomery, who saw ser 
vice ,at the front, and who Is 
home suffering from shock, in a letter 
to the press, proteste very strongly 
«gainst the treatment accorded to her 
son, and to other men at the con
valescent home here. She «ays that 
when the men took a short walk 
from the heme they got «even days in 
the cell. Is this fair treatment for 
■men who have done their duty? asks 
the writer.

At a meeting of citizens today, the 
following resolution was passed on 
motion of Bishop Btdwell, Kingston, 
seconded by Dr. MacilLivray, moder
ator of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada :

“In view of the crisis thru which 
•the empire is now passing, which calls 
for the fullest efficiency and utmost 
capacity for service on the part of 
every citizen, be it resolved that an 
urgent request be presented to the 
board of License commisslonere for 
-Ontario, to prohibit the sale or other 
disposal of liquor in 
shops in this city for the period of the 
war.” v

Col. T. î). R. Hemming, command
ant of Barrlefielti camp, says that he 
approves the resolution, and trusts the 
request will receive the fullest con
sideration.

Major W. A. Stroud's squadron of 
the C.M.R., will on Saturday go into 
the artillery park dormitories, where 
it will remain until its quarters in 
Hamilton are ready.

At a meeting of the Trades and 
l<abor Council a resolution was 
passed endorsing the resolution of the 
Hamilton Trades and Labor Council 
which condemned class legislation 
with regard to the closing of hotel, 
but not chi'b bars. There was a dis
cussion over the report that subjects 
of countries at- war with the allies 
were being given employment. A 
resolution was passed suggesting that 
the militia authorities take the mat
ter up and have a census of these 
men taken.

No trace can he secured Private 
R. H. Hawley, brother of Miss Dorothy 
Hawley. Pte. Hawley was wounded 
at the battle of Lamgemarck, and after 
recovering rejoined his battalion. 
Late in June he was reported missing 
after the ibattle of Fesbubert. All ef
forts to locate him have been unavail
ing. Rev. James W. Macintosh, for
merly minister of Cooke’s Church, 
wrote to one of the German officials 
Who replied that after careful enquiry 
it was established the* Pte. Hawley 
was neither a prisoner nor to 
German Hospital.

The annual meeting of the HJlfcreet 
John Mlnutietnn 12 2» p-i.u., Ratepayers’ Association was held In H:ll-fili n ’ K1, l® ™chot ,creBt School, Bathurst street, last even-

street, appear to have a deep-rooted John McClelland, who, however, wts 
Inclination for Joy riding in a buggy, unanimously re-elected for the ensuing 
for, attyr being released on Thursday y<ar- and the election of the o.her offl- 

charge of stealing a wagon they curB wa8 lald <>ver to next meeting owing 
again found "the meelves last night to<£5îJîl1™ attendance.^ ... 
in the hands of the notice for taking Secretary D. Munro reviewed the work ' horse em? ïro!£ V ol th« association tor the past year, and
a horse and buggy from a Yonge expressed satisfaction at the completion
,street livery stable. of Bathurst hill, the grading of Meigani

The horse and wagon Is owned by Park, the erection of the public library,. 
Samuel Wilton, 74 Belmont street, the installation of several postofftoe boxes 
It is stated by the police that the Jhrucut -he district, and other necessary
boys broke Into the livery last even- |mProvement*. which the association
lng and hitched up the animal and ,«tJrteA nf* tr.r , Regarding a park for the district In. îor lhe î6®1 c"d °* th® my opinion, this Is not the time to ask
City. They drove as far as the Beach for this convenience,” he said 
district, turned back and went along The speaker briefly referred to the 
the Kingston road, up Dantorth ave- proposed organization of' a central body 
nue, thru Todmorden and finished of the ratepayers' associations thruout 
up in Rosedale, where the horse was clty- ami suggested the Hlllcrest 
abandoned In a bad condition. A ?at.<Lpa.ytI7j Association appoint delegates
mounted officer found the driving *°Jthru, B reefu:
outfit and took it to No. 6 police sta- “™,«ndorsln* the formation of a central
tion, where It was identified by Wll- w. J. Balq. secretary of the central 
ton, as his property. Detective Young organization, said : *‘lt was the unani- 
wsls put on the case and in a short mous feeling expressed at the formal
time placed the boys under arrest, meeting of ratepayers' associations re-
They were afterwards released. cently held ait Clinton Street School that

an organization of this nature would 
have great weight with the city govern
ment in securing measures necessary for 
the good of the city." *

It was resolved ‘‘That. the HlUcrest 
Ratepayers’ Association are In favor of 
the formation of a central association 
and that the president appoint delegates 
to be present at the next meeting of the 
organization.”

Charles Laidlaw, 214 West Queen 
street, started out last Sunday for a 
merry little Jaunt on his motorcycle 
along the Lake Shore road. All went 
wAl till he was half-way between Tor
onto and Oakville, when the machine 
broke down and he was left stranded 
on the roadside. Not In the least dis
couraged, he started to explore the 
neighborhood, and came across a 
motor-car minus an owner.

Discovering that some parts of the 
car would make a substitute for those 
broken in his motorcycle. It Is alleged 
that he took them with him, and, fit
ting them to his machine, continued 
on his journey.

Some time afterward the owner of 
the car, with a party of friends, came 
along with the joyful Intention of tak- 

I lng In the beauties of Nature by a 
trip thru the country. His friends filed 

i Into the car and he tried to crank it. 
After five or six unsuccessful attempts 
he doffed his hat and coat and twirled 

i the crank handle until the perspiration 
| streamed down his back, but still the 
car refused to budge. The conduct of 
his friends wh<* sat In the car mak
ing Jest of his failure irritated him, 
and he stopped in disgust.

Strength of No Avail.
Of the opinion that strength was the 

thing required to set the engine in 
motion, a husky occupant of the car 
took up the task and circled the crank 
with such force that he almost lifted 
the car from the ground, but failure 
was his reward. After all-the male 
members of the party had tried to 
start the engine until the eyes pro
jected from their heads. It dawned on 
them that something might be the 
matter with the motor. They lifted 

i the hood and discovered the parts 
' missing.

The chief constable of Oakville was 
notified and he communicated 
the Toronto detective department 
Detective Cronin was detailed to the 
case and he succeeded In placing Laid
law under arrest yesterday on a 
charge of stealing the parte of the car.

Had Leg Broken.
While taking a free ride on the beck 

of a wagon going south on Church 
street about noon yesterday, Fred 

I Goodwin, 13 years of age, 544 Church 
i street, .caught his left foot in one of 
the wheels and had his leg broken. 
The driver of the wagon was William 
Duddenden 55 Boston avenue. Good
win was taken to the Cottage Hospital 
in the police ambulance.

Daisy Sutherland, 1196 Dufferin 
street, was arrested yesterday evening 
by Detective 
shoplifting In
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Battalion Broke Marching Re- 
, cords From. Niagara via 

Grimsby to Hamilton.
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Starting at 8.30 we 
offer you the following 
specials to make a big 
day in the pant depart
ment.
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h Yesterday's Recruiting Again 
Proved Disappointing-— 

Only Six Men Offer.
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t
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HoNO TAX REDUCTION 

ON VACANTHOUSES
on

HAMILTON, Saturday, Nov. 6.— 
The usual thousands

um
aid.of patriotic 

citizens crowded Gore Park and the 
tine of march to welcome the boys of 
the 81st Battalion, under the 
mand of Lieut.-Col.

InTABLE No. 1—One hundred pairs 
of aseorted patterns in good

drei
Express Deliveries.

Regarding express deliveries, Rev. Dr. 
Tailing expressed disapproval of the 
present system and claimed that the de
livery ocmpanles should be compelled to 
deliver goods In the northern portion of 
the city.

Dr. Horace L. Brittain gave an ad
dress on "How the City Government Re
ports to the People Who Pay the Bills,” 
pointing out the cumbersome methods 
adopted In various departments. Aid. J. 
W. Meredith also addressed the meeting.

wi
com-

Brantford Ratepayers Will 
Not Receive Allowances for 
~ Untenanted Property.

W IffI1 rrtf .I4n .

H;strong tweeds, we I sewn, Ai 
5pockets. Sizes30to48, V * •

Betson,_ upon
their arrival in this city from Grims
by at 4.30 yesterday afternoon.

As the battalion swung Into the 
park, marching with a snappiness of 
action that spoke .well for the day of 
rest afforded thru the holding up of 
the trek, their band played ‘‘We'll 
Never Let the Old Flag Fall.” and 
the words were taken up by the citi
zens and soldiers alike, drowning the 
roars of the saluting cannon which 
were fired from the big stores over
looking the park. At the city hall a 
chorus of school children sang patri
otic songs. The trip In from Grims
by from departure was made at 8.30 
in the morning, a record march, the 
battalion making the best time of 
of the troops engaged in the 
Lunch was held at Stony Creek, 
where the Inhabitants supplied their, 
usual donation of ÿies, cakes and 
fruit.

tor
rej
Moi

1 TABLE No. 2—Two hundred pairs 
of the best value ever sold in 
tweeds and worsteds, 5 pockets, 
all well tailored, good assortment 
of patterns. Regular $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3.00. Sizes qq 
30 to 48 . .../,. <P 1 #9O
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SOLDIER HEARD FROM win

of
3te. Lca^, Who Left Canada 

at Beginning of War, in 
Hospital.

niil lai
tiCtli
Thel

via
bFirst Battalion.

action—AlfredTABLE No. 3—One hundred pairs 
of fine English serge trousers, 
well made, with 5 pockets, belt 
loops, Wtt^i or Without cuffs, Sell* 

; ing regular for $4.00. <hO QQ 
Sizes 30 to 44 O

TABLE No. 4—Men’s extra heavy 
mackinaw pants, just the thing 
for hunting and outdoor work. 
Regular $3.00 value, ai qq 
Sizes 32 to 44 .... «plet/O

TABLE No. 5—Fifty pairs of dark 
grey, heavy-weight moleskin 
pants, just the thing for 
hunting. Sizes 32 to 44,

We make no extra charge for 
finishing trousers to your proper 
size. Store open till lO tonight.

u weany
trek.

Killed in 
England.

Seednd Battalion.
Wounded—Lance-Corp. John 

McMillan, England.

m G. Woodward.Social te The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Nov. 6. — Property 

owners whose houses or stores have 
been vacant tor months past, since the 
war opened, will not receive consider
ation in the matter of taxes. The 
court off revision Hete has decided 
against malting any Mlbwàrtce-s for 
properties left vacant, refusing 85 re
quests for remission ot taxes.

WilllamDalken- may lose gn eye thru 
n part of a punch press on -which he 
was working flying up and hitting his 
left eye.

The time ot the arrival of the 84th, 
Battalion, here for winter quarters Is 
8till in doubt. Latest word receive-l 
Ihis afternoon was that the mer. would 
leave Hamilton on Monday via Grand 
Trunk to Harrisburg, marching ' In 
from Harrirtturg. This would get them 
here in the afternoon. Women had 
started to prepare a hot dinner for 
them at noon Monday, but this will 
have to be eerved inter. Aid. Ryerson 
and Dowling and Secretary Goodrwin 
ot the Y.M-C-A. left town this after
noon for Grimsby Park to find out de
finitely the time ot arrival. The con
tracts for Supplies were let as fol
lows:,Meat, Matthews Blackwell; gro
ceries, McCann Bros.; coal. Wilson 
Coal Co.; bread, John Johnston, all of 
Brantford; jam. E. D. Smith, Winona; 
tea and coffee to Hamilton firm.
.."W- C- V- Lester, chaplain for the 
$th Brigade, Shomcliffe, will be pre
sented with, a testimonial by the board 
of education.

Pte. Perrcy Guy, returned froln the 
front invalided, applied at 
ball for employment.

Pte- Lear Heard From.
Writing home, Pte. L. Lear, British 

reservist, who left at the start of the 
war for his old regiment, the 2nd Ox- 
i?.rd and,,Buck? Infantry, gives the first 
information of his whereabouts. He, 
with four others, was burled In a dug- 
out by a German shell, one being btow,i 
to pieces, one suffocated and the other 
three being dug out by comrades," who 
worked under shellfire to do It- Tie is 
in a Canadian hospital.
,W' 5' Lymburn, recently in the em- 

RiZ ?Lth,C New.^don Engine and 
Ship Co., Is visiting ln the city. He 
was one of the engineers who took 
over ten submarines to England He 
states that the Submarines made 14 
snots an hour on an average ln the
is?*h<WnatT* ot the Atlantfc. 16 being 
the highest speed. Conning towers 
were especially built high for the 
transatlantic voyage.

Oo
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A Much Wanted Man.
According to the manager of the 

Tûiiei Detective Agency, Capt. James 
Thorntown Is not the name ot the man 
who committed -suicide on Thursday- 
night. His name was John Doe, a 
wlld-cat promoter, much wanted by 
the police in the United States on 
charges of fraud, who had ended hie 
life to escape arrest. He Is said to 
have Jumped a $2500 ball at Worcester, 
Mass., where he was -wanted on a 
charge of obtaining $250 from the 
Bancroft Hotel by false pretences- On 
Oct. 29 he eluded the police at Buf- 
falp and came to Toronto, where he 
registered ln one of the downtown ho
tels. He was recognized as a wanted 
man and his whereabouts was tele
graphed to the authorities in the 

■United States. Knowing thait his ar
rest was but a matter of time and not 
wishing to give the police the satis
faction of making him a prisoner, he 
engaged the room on Duchess street 
and ended his tite.

Romancing was his long suit and 
the stories he told of his doings in 
Mexico, where he Is supposed to have 
lost heavily thru raids, are relieved to 
be without foundation.

Police Found Opium.
Chan Yon and Sing Lee were found 

guilty in the police court yesterdav on 
a charge of keeping and selling opium 
at 7 Chestnut street and were fined 
$20 and costs or 30 days in jail. When 
the detectives raided the house nine 
cans of the drug were found in the 
yard, burled two feet In the ground 
under a dog kennel. The existence of 
the dope was betrayed .by a bull pup 
excavating for it on its own Initiative.

Collector to Prison.
Harold Silvicker, who was a collector 

for the J. J. Ryan Company, was con
victed in the police court yesterday on 
a charge of stealing $115, and sen
tenced to ninety days in Jail by Magis
trate Denison.

He said he had gambled the money 
j Jane Hartshorne, aged 50, who was 
! committed to Jail for thirty days on 
Thursday by Magistrate Denison, for 
theft from a department store, 
found dead In bed yesterday morning 
by one-of the matrons of the prison.

The cause of death is -believed to 
have been heart failure. The body was 
removed to the -morgue-

on a charge of 
Robert Slmpeon

Eighth Battalion, ,
England** wtmnda~-JtokuKl S- Blades,

nr j Thirteenth Battalion. 
xr^°'uRded—Ç*- Bari J. Christie, Truro,
SÆj s^tlLic<>PPOT Cllff-

Severely wound?£-JijSwph'a" Cloughisy. 
Barrie, Ont.; R. Knight, Quebec.

■n, „ Sixteenth Battalion,
wounded—Maurice Murphy, Winnipeg.

do*'UOntLn ^Alfre'dtRl'igéley. Lon-

gJme’Af llV^=il”î-^0h*ttRÔd?rick Mont- 
ffomery, 3 Withrow avenue, Toronto.

OnTPerth' 
tÏÎ" ,1<et> ^^Sblln, 8 Beatrice street.
B0r^°yU^ar^glLlBrU,*6r- Bn<ru,zul; 
De^nl^Otiaw^10^61"68 A”th<>ny

Records Broken. 1 >
Not-the slightest difficulty was ex

perienced in holding back the enemy, 
owing to the good work of the ad
vance guard, which’kept the country 
ahead of the battalion well cleared.

This battalion has made a reputa- 
tlon of Itself, due to the faot that 
both from Niagara to Grimsby and ,

Com-

this under the handicap of only two plctcd by Authorities, Says 
week e training in Niagara camp be- Frankfurter ZeitunCf.
fore they were ordered out to take
havt hi ,trek' The fact that they
have had only one casualty speaks for 
the condition of the battalion.

In an interview with The World 
lE,?t„KnlFht .t-ileut.-Col. Betson- said: “I 
attribute the splendid showing ot 
battalion to the footwash and 
tlon which the 
Also at

in1y at aany
H
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FOOD FROM BULGARIA
the
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BERLIN, Nov. B.-—(By wireless to 

Bay ville).—The frankfurter Zeitung 
says that arrangements havo been 
madie between the German and the 
Bulgarian Governments to bring ln 
food supplies from Bulgaria.

A German purchasing commission 
which has gone to 8ofla 
assisted by the Bulgarian

ed
eastA

« dri'
*■ wl
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$2.49 cluiinepec-
men have every night, 

every halt two stretcher- 
„^areJ‘f ^rom each company attend to
sustained."” th® men may lmve 

A smoker was held In the evening
bLï® Afï? ® f°r the 81st Battalion 
ihï’a -^‘ec an opening selection by 

the 8lRt' under Band
master W- A. Dowell, the rest of the 

W»a8 supp,led hy the 13th Royal 
^ p„r„°8,^m was *lven by Miss

M^tia«Jin^huSta411ey Nash and the
McAdam Brothers. Rev. J E Ether- 
ingnton delivered a short address.

le atl11 Progressing very 
slowly, and it becomes more evident
îf tm.da o thft so?le impetus is needed 
=LLhi, city lB ®°dnF t0 maintain its 
standing as a recruiting centre
th, i«Vi.rd»y Sl? LecrultH enlisted with 
the 13th Royal Regiment and about 
the same number with the 91st High- 

»T£.e cry ls that the middle 
l2Va,llnF down, and nothing 

short otf à personal appeal to each one 
appears to be the solution.

The long-expected uniforms failed 
^ apJlear at the depot headquarters 
yesterday, but It Is believed they are 
on the way from Ottawa. Measure
ments and a requisition for more uni- 
fornts, ln addition to those expected 
were sent to Ottawa yesterday. 

Eigthy-Fourth Coming.
T®dSy, the 84th, commanded by 

Lieut-Col Stewart, will march direct 
to the cricket grounds instea4 of to 

upyn arriving at the
TbL.thT»h'111 )e the quests of the 
Tigers at the game with Montreal and 
expect to reach the grounds before 3 
. , .c Sportsmens Patriotic
Association has undertaken to supply 
each soldier with a package of cigarets 
as he enters the stand, and 1110 pack- 
ages will be necessary. Any person 
who feels tike helping can send 
cigarets to -the association's head- 
quarters, room 512. Spectator Building 
The Tiger Football Club, whose 
guests the S-tth will ne at the 
are also undertaking to supply 
soldiers with a hot lunch upon their 
arrival at the grounds. Thev are 
asking for at least 500 cakes abd pies 
and will issue 3000 sandwiches. All 
contributions should be sent to the 
H.A.A.A- grounds today by 12 o’clock 
If those not being able to deliver the 
l*“ÿ7,wm Phone Ï5S7 they will be 
eallèd for. The ladies of St. Cecili-i 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will have charge of the distribution. 01

Citizens, Attention.
Citizens who are going to entertain 

the members ot the visiting battalion 
which will be here on Sunday, are ex
pected to be personally present at the 
new armories at 12.30 sharp on Sun
day, or, failing that, have their

rhilIs being
., . t - Govern

ment, which has declared Its readi
ness to facilitate purchase by the 
commission of large quantities of 
fodder and beans.

•ti St. theI TheKil.edJnen2cyt«anBkat»e: Mont- 
Rene Æ Montreal.H°8Ue- Montreal;

colli■
Othi
otic

Tv^nty.Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Lionel Murphy, winnioM' Francis James (4lb“ Attend ; /ohn 

Jam. England; Alfred
Kllle/Wlt"ty'E.l,0hthDlattallon- 

England. action—Robert J. Turney,
^Wounded—Corp. R- M. Robertson, Scot-

on! >1,' rtland, St. aloi
expected themselves to find the homes 
where they are to be entertained.

Citizens having automobiles at their 
disposal are requested to assist, even 
if they are not able to entertain the 
soldiers by having their cars at the 
armories at 12.30 to help take the men 
to the homes of those who have no 
cars.
thJ,hLresp°me haf? be€n 80 generous 
that there will not be sufficient men to 
go around, and the committee very 
much regrets having to disappoint 
some of those citizens who have 
tended Invitations.

Remember King Edward
In arranging for the local 

to the Hamilton Machine
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“BUYIT NOW” 

OAK HALL, Clothiers

the city tr&
R!o:
last,

*,!
the!

Son mn^,d-l4nald Chriltopher Brown,

, prfdcees Pats.
BIanchird.,Nels^nt.1B"ck0ree J°hm,U,U

IJangerou-riy ®îlîfa5ècUl°,Dltal’
Scotland, Ont.

caai
five
ovel! mpti-cm,’ i T!

ex-
Yonge and Adelaide Streets

“The Lucky Corner” C. COOMBES, Mgr.
P

I reception
.. — Gun Bat-

tdlion on Its arrival from Niagara 
next Tuesday, sight will not be lost of 
the fact that the day will also be the 
birthday and anniversary of the late 
King Edward.
., R.rn ,D- G- Storms has subscribed 
$1000 for a machine gun, and was also 
instrumental In recruiting the follow
ing crew from the . Canadian Club 
composed of the Home Guard, to .. ’
the gun: F. C. Hornsby, S. Woods, T.
«r C?rn'yelH B‘ Hoyte' Mr- Rice, Mr. 
Woods, M. Harris and 8. Barker 

The Hamilton Medical Society has 
also subscribed $1000 for 
chase of a gun.

The 8let Battalion, which will leave 
this morning for Merton, where camp 
will probably be made until Monday 
is the second largest battalion to pass 
thru here, having a strength of 1028

Hubert Bppr,

UsFIRE IN GALT FACTORY.

GALT, Ont. Nov. 5.—Fire of an 
unknown origin did $2000 to $3000 
damage to the Ontario Hair Works 
here today. It took the firemen an 
hour tx, get the flames under control.

.1

II

was

Naughton and C. L. Glover. Beeldes th's 
committee of b,x. Sir William Mulock and 

k- Atkinson are behind the organiz i- 
tlon. The club decided to have un Vt 
tractive metal button made tor each of 

i U1®" 50'000 prospective members to wea • 
Flans were discussed for the canvassing 
of the various sections of the citv

TAKE HEAVY LOAD 
AWAY FROM FUND

*
rri<

man tie:i fAt;» \Identity the remains and investigate 
tne «ese.

The covering of the entire distance 
between St. Catharinei^and Hamilton, 
which nas occupied twoxdays, on the 
schedule of march which hbs been fol
lowed by all preceding regiments, will 
be attempted in one day by. the 76v:i 
tianation, commanded by Lieut.-Col. 
Ballaniyne, which arrived here this 
afternoon from Niagara. The bat
talion will start on the 86-mile marc/i 

the long hills long before day
break and at dawn will be well on to
ward^ Grimsby, the customary sto^ 
for the night. The 76th wants to es
cape the Saturday night and Sunday 
stay at t.iat point and after a short 

will start dn the second leg of the' 
qti- The 86th, the only battalion 

-left at camp, will reach St. Catharines 
tomorrow afternoon.

UNCOVER SKELETON 
ON LOUTH TP. FARM

lar■ Don’t Forget. 8uim - - t is]■ o'clock. the pur-You n-.iglit just as well have the best 
as second beet, so when you desire to 
cline well, remember the Hôte; Teck. 
Unequaled facilities and service. Ro- 
manelli’s Orchestra 6 to 8 p.m.

upFIRE DESTROYS BIG BARN 
OF THOMAS PATTERSON

nfIFifty Thousand Club Will Re
lieve Patriotic and Aid 

in Recruiting.

1
ROl
mThree Thousand Dollars Lost by 

Farmer Neat St.
Mary’s.

bio
rhe

the
Workmen Engaged in Digging 

Sandpit, Make Unex
pected Find.

MURDER SUSPECTED

BATTALIONS OF INDIANS 
TO BE SENT TO FRONT

an
etn

With th^ir organization definitely lined 
up the Fifty Thousand Club selected its 
executive committee and "will rush rhe

potgame,
ST. MARY’S, Ont., Nov. 5. — Fire 

thought to have been caused by a 
trump sleeping in the building, earn 
this morning destroyed tire big barn 
on the farm of Thomas Patterson, i
$3000. The'season's’ crops ‘wér-Tde- i By 8 8taff RePorter- 
stroyed. together with three horses! 
and several cows.

« the InMagical Effect of
New Face Peeler

Corps to Be Raised in Berlin — 
More Counties to Organize 

Units.

Pie
foil
(1er

preparatory work and arrange Tor the 
eeneraJ campaign. At last night's me»t- 
19s, held at 18 West King street, repre
sentative business men decided that the 
Sim of the club could easily be realized

They laid down as their object the se
miring of 50,000 members, each of whom 
Will contribute #1 a month for one yea:, 
making an aggregate sum of <600,000, 
which will keep the patriotic fund e- 
plenfohed and will guarantee enough 
money to provide for the dependents of 
the soldiers who have gone to the front 
end who have 
feted of pecuniary assistance.

J. E. Atkinson addressed the meeting, 
representing the executive of the pairi- 
ffiis fund. He said that that organiza- 
'tron wotftd stand behind the Fifty Thou
sand Club. He declared that it would 
take a very heavy load off the shoulders 
of the pa riotic fund. It would be an 
add to re<ruiting.

The executive committee

1 “AieI
rest
route!

«friTo maintain a clear, rosy, youthful 
complexion, there’s nothing so simple to 
use and yet oo effective as ordinary 
mercolized wax, which you can get at 
any drugstore In the original package 
Just appiy the wax at night as youwouid 
cold cream: ln the morning wash It off 
with warm water. It you've never tried 
it you can't Imagine the magical effe-’t 
of this harmless home treatment The 

the worn-out scarf akin to 
come off in minute particle», a little at 
a time, and soon you have entirely shed 
the offensive cuticle. The freah young 
underekin now In evidence is eo health? and girlish looking, so free fnm ^nÿ 
appearance of artificiality, you wish voi, had heard of this marveloui co^p'eti^ 
renewing secret long ago.

To get rid of your wrinkles, here's n 
formula that is wonderfully effective" 1 
oz powdered saxollte, dissolved ln U nf 
witch hazel. Bathe the face ln this and you will be simply astonished at ul — 
suite, even after the first trial.

•whI OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—One of the new 
! active service battalions is to be rals- 

■ , j ed in the City of Berlin. Major Loug- 
! heed ot thaUcity has been commis- 

_ _ sioned to organize the corps. Major
BURNED TO GROUND J D- Glllt win also raise a battalion

_______ I in South Waterloo. In North Middle-
sev Colonel Robson will raise

kidiCrown Attorney to Investigate 
—Battalion to Make 

Forced March.

rei
anu
wod
und
not

APPLE EVAPORATOR Lc3t

LOST—Valuable white bull terrier bitch. 
Any person detaining same after this 
notice will be prosecuted. C. Smith, 
65 Alkman avenue.

toleft families who are in John McNab’s Plant--Destroyed, 
Entailing Loss of Two 

Thousand Dollars.

wax causesa régn
aient aided by Major T. N. Elliott, and 
by George Elliott, M.P. for that rid
ing. In Haldimand County, where 
Colonel Baxter will raise a regiment 
backed by F. R. Lalor, M.P., 250 In
dians are anxtous to go to the front 
They may be Unlisted, however, in the 
one or two Indian battalions that are 
to be organized. Colonel George Fow
ler, M.P., has got his New Brunswick 

. battallop^nearly np to strength.

am
betfBMimQueenston and Grimsby road, today 

E?” d,1,5°v*ry was made three and a 
half feet below the surface of tCie 
ground and there was no trace of a 
coffin. Suspecting foul play the mat- 
tor was reported to Crown Attorney 
Brennan, who will make y

I tbo
an-repre

sentative there, as. on account of the 
large number of men to be distributed 
(nearly 1000), It would be absolutely 
Impossible for the committee to do 
more than arrange the distribution, 
and. or course, tne soldiers being un
familiar with the city, thèy cannot be

SANITARY WASHED wit!
als<

GODERICH, Nov- 5.—An apple
evaporator at the Village of Dungan
non, owned and operated by John 
McNab, was destroyed by five of un
known origin, early tonight, with a 
loss of $2l>06.

WIPING RAGS resj
weAND CHEESE CLOTH.appointed

consisted of A; S. Rogers, H. B. Stanton. 
(U- H. McCrewthy J. lî. Hall. A. C Mftc-

srrai

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760

*Y
froi

i
atan effort ' toH ' $2-
Co..
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

WE ARE SELLING GUARANTEED

MEN’S HATS
OLD ELSF.WHF.REUW:

LATEST
STYLES

TO $2.50
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